
El Fen, San Augusti
For 12 guests



An architecturally inspired masterpiece, with 
sweeping views over the surrounding hills and 
out across to the Mediterranean Sea.

All clean lines in concrete, glass and steel – 
this dramatic six-bedroom villa is inspired by 
multiple architectural and design aesthetics, 
including Le Corbusier’s vision for concrete 
and Barragan’s dramatic use of colour. 
Outside, the 12-metre swimming pool has 
shaded, integrated seating areas as well as sun 
loungers to enjoy the Ibizan weather.

El Fen has breath-taking views of the 
surrounding hills and across the harbour out to 
the Mediterranean beyond; really the perfect 
place to escape to. The landscaped grounds 
give you a feeling of privacy and seclusion, 
while easy accessibility to the nearby beaches 
and towns mean the celebratory vibe of the 
island is at your fingertips. The living and 
dining area enjoy the best of the scenery, and 
the open-plan reception opens to a terrace 
that leads to the pool and gardens. Fitter with 
a fireplace and integrated sound system, this 
villa is ready for any season.







El Fen has a lower garden 
abundant with wildflowers and a 
hammock situated between two 
magnificent pine trees.











Six beautiful bedrooms, two with elegant 
en-suite bathrooms and private terraces, 
are furnished with modern pieces, 
luxurious beds and built-in wardrobes. 
Cooling concrete floors and white walls 
create peaceful, soothing ambiance – 
perfect for rest. The master bedroom 
enjoys a unique concrete bathtub and two-
person rain shower, which opens out onto 
the tranquil terrace.

With 2,600 square metres of tended 
gardens, El Fen has a lower garden 
offering rich, wildflowers and a hammock 
situated between two magnificent pine 
trees. The upper garden hosts a fruit 
grove full of oranges, lemons, limes, 
pomegranate and apricot trees that guests 
are welcome to pick and enjoy.









Property Details 

Sun terrace
12m swimming pool
Poolside sound system
Al fresco dining area
Barbeque
2,600 sq m of stunning gardens
Fully enclosed, gated grounds
Fruit grove

Tourist License: ET-0435-E



Location

El Fen is located near San Agusti on the west side of the 
island and is a 5-minute drive from the village of of San 
Jose, in close proximity to the south west beaches of Es 
Torrent, Es Xarcu and Cala Jondal. The busier lifestyle of 
Ibiza Town is a 20-minute drive away where the world-
famous nightclubs, bars and restaurants can be found. 
Ibiza airport is a 15-minute drive from the villa. 
 
Ibiza Airport (15 mins) 
Ibiza Town (20 mins) 
San Agustín (5 mins)



Specialising in London  
and Ibiza’s design-led homes. 
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